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CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
SUMMEK RESORTS.HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

louse, Brantford.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.!
JUST* ilit •The mart

■ ESTABLISHED 1834
AUCTION SALE

HOTEL CHAUTAUQUA
Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Ont.

PER FOOT-BLOOR STREET, 
eut of Jameeon-avenue; tot 6U x 346. 

A. L. Paler A Co., 86 King-street 
ûfc -| DOWN, FOR CHOICE CORNER

1UU lots on Bloor-street, balance easy. 
Also vacant lots in all parts o£ Brockton Ad-
dltlon. J. L Dow.____________________ ________

K DOWN AND $85 YEARLY BUYS TWO 
«IPaû storey cottage in Dovercourtor Brock 
ton addition, near all cars and factories.

* J. L. DOW,
_______________Office, Room gl, Manning Arcade.
T71ACTORY FOR SALE—WE OFFER FOR 
JD sale one of the most desirable properties in 
me city of Toronto; erected on the premises art 

soud brick factory 8 storeys high, with base
ment OuxlbO, with an addition 40x60 one storey 
high; tills property h .s only been built about 5 
years and is in excellent condition ; there are also 
9dwelling houses, sheds, stable, storehouses, etc.; 
there is a frontage of 250 feet on Walter-atreet 
and 180 feet on McMurrich-street; Within one 
minute’s walk oi the street cars, which run every 
2 minutes; the building is heated throughout 
with steam; this property has been run until 
lately by Mr. G. Unser as a carpet factory ; there 
is a first-class Corliss engine, 75 horse-power, and 
boiler; in fact, almost every convenience to make 
this one of the best equipped factories‘In Canada; 
the property is exempt from taxes for 6 yeai-s. 
Full particulars, with price, will be given by ap
plying to dairy & Co., 14 Bay-street, Toronto, Ont.

$50How Caritliml Smith’» Wlf- iAtwiiteiieU 1 
Him—His HmiwRIom JtMOfii. !

Hamilton. Aug. * 211 —Go .y<l>3 jr.. or j
"Cardinal” SmitU, the ma:i wlm is now lying The New Goods 01 COUTSe

EHfHE i eve:y
! withdS (Æanf pEg

UearLresidenooofù.U.Bynsieylioa^H.elief in them both OU OUT
&1^SSiUicle and yours, we leave in 

*£££ the hands of competent critics
ore over end Mr. Mowat safe, it has once tenant Smith followed his old vocation ami the Verdict.
rVa^hîn* ZZL eieetto^ It is bound to COHie right,
f now m*. Lt “the pre^tu« finedte and right is in our favor.
decay of this organization [Equal Subsequently he tool up a house in tbs Qur Dressmaking department 
Rights! fa no doubt due. in the main, southwestern part of the city, but was not ,6 . -p.
tothe fact that ita principles could not have h>ng there until he hid a misunderstanding now Stands first in the DO- 

.‘been carried out without upsetting the tont^or^AucttoneerJohOTton, minion, and it COuld’nt keep

jnodu» vivendi between:the two races, upon wb<> bought out their household effects. , nneUinn if the materials 
the maintenance of which the stability of This was about a year ago. Two months tuât position II kPe materia S
the country depends." and a half ago the couple took uo residence for dteSSCS Weren t the ÜFSt

S’»»»m within reach. ...............“î59S..eSSt..-.—--
S The goods recommended A SSSSfff

Prof. Smith said: quontiy got very fuU at liquor. When nrrmTlcr +V|P lojpst Arrivals are' *tn”t’ Torunto- Loans made without delay on
••Oh! yee. Ah! to like The Globe. I think I intoxAtiT, thew^m.n he UvU with regu- among the latest arrivals are.

that The Globe is itself premature hi an- Jj?iy ihen'tores toream *w«iS°1uMdSmith Milton Cloths, all shades, 96 to 37 inches wld* U foTcIty property. For particulars apply 

Mounting the premature decay of the organ- WOuld weephWa boy and begot her “for ‘‘p'^^ao’iA în entirely new make In Plain hÂül^TuLKS. WARTS
■faction. To combat the opinions of an God’s sake not to giv, it away 1” The neigh- ,„a TwiU, 86 Inches wide. 81k: and 30c a yard. SL meInd^^aelal^blimtohee i^rma 
opponent is one thing, but, ter a paper call- hors frequently commented on the actions of German Plaids, » inches wide, suitable for ™.ü, [A^fdhr'etoetrolydh. Dr Foater, elec-
in gitaelf liberal to gratuitously «strange a I the couple, and were very glad when Wrappers and Dresses, 60c a yard, usually sold neatly 1™‘°ht,^.st1re^ 1
very large number of earnest-minded Liberals Auctioneer Johnston drove up and took away at 76c. « y—-TWnox—ARCHITECT. OFFICES

$ is quite another thing. If it is not the busi- their household effects, which he bed pur- , „ ________ -j Jjj. romer king and Yonge-etreets, Toronto.
, nees of Liberals all the world over to oppose 1 chased from Smith. Even after arriving at VOlOred V&SlHU6r6S tlDCl rHuis and speciacauons tor all classes of work.

Jesuitism and clerical domination, why we a settlement and agreeing upon a aenarstion tt - ic 1, verv ttiHaKKLIN7» ELECTRIC 1NHALER-
have all been dreaming. To thus alienate the woman was seen following Smith along tienriettaS, alSO LUO vefj H greatest known cure for Caiirrh, heurtigia, 
friends would seem to be a tactical error, i the thoroughfare, declaring that she could o nzl mnof reliable ôf thô Headache, bold by druggists , office, W1 kingHowever, I suppose The Globe knows its own I not live without idm. It is altogether likely nDe“ anU IIlOSl I tiliauieui uiD east, , _ j__________—_
business, and I do not wish to get myself that.it was she who gave him away to the weaves Which COUld be gOt OAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGK-BTREKT.

authoriti^----------------------- for you in Silks and Satins. ,uppU,i<1'
“lurteaUy I « ou°gnhtto TM NAAMEANF FHZTOR. The g00dS BP6 here HOW

bring forward candidates of its own at the He Does Not Think the Benwell Murder -crertbv of VOUr eXEIllirKltiotl 88 Teraulay-street -----------------
1 coming Dominion elections." Will Affect Canada. , <[...-

A !l^âon "Ido not think the Benwell murder will and criticism.
* 'XaM- -‘it will be soon enough to write the affect English emigration to Canada., It Of COUrSC, Without the tell-

rTÆ 1: rU^dnr,md l you know that our Dress
m thlt it is expedient to continue the present | wv, ln th4 oid country.” and Mantle making Depart

ment gives a guarantee as to 
style, fit and finish of every 
dress or mantle made in the 
department.
CHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO

E24 and C26 Queen-street westfeat Dtrxy Journal Makes Dlsxy 
High ter» THE RUSSELL, OTTAWAStatement» About the This popular summer hotel, delightfully ^located

onthe ahorS of Lake Ontario, at the raoutS^ 
the Niagara River, is now open for the reception 
of guest*. No bar. Cuisine and appointa 
strictly firet-dass. Boating, bathing, fishing and 
livery facilities afforded. Croquet, tennis and 
bowling lawns. Concerts and lectures during the 
season. Sunday ticket, including steamer fare 
and board from Saturday supper to Monday 
breakfast, $4, at the office of Barlow Cumber
land, Yonge-street Terms and illustrated circu
lar unpn application. Address Pursuant to the power of sale contain*» ins

O. V. Ward, Manager, mortgage (which will be produced at the time
_________________ NtogMwhn-the-lA^Out^

iw™ " ■™ s^SÊSI
6 on the east side of Robert-street according to 
registered plan “D10,” having a frontage in 
Roliert-street of 15 feet and 8 inches by a depth 
of 90 feet to a lane, on which there is situated an 
attached brick-fronted dwelling house on atone 
and brick foundation, containing 
and a bath. . >

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid at time of sale and balance within SO 
days after the day of sale.

The property will be sold subject to a mortgage 
of S1G00 now existing on said property.

The vendor will not produce any abstract of 
title, title deeds or evidence of title except those 
in her possession. . . .

The other conditions will be made known at
the time of sale. __ .

„ JMcMICHAEL, MILLS & McMICHAEL,
54 Church-street, Toronto, Vendor’s Solicitors. 

Dated July », 1800. MI

ul MSS
oSïïSên'faid^most^nTouiq^to »to{>«* OF

CITY PROPERTY
Restaurant and Dining Hall,

17 & 19 Jordan-street
Specialty-Dinner, 26 cento Board, Bun 

duy included, $il per week. The beet in the 
city. Try it. _______________________ _

»

JAKE’S
VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

OPEN DAY AND KtiGHT.
18 Adelaide-street west, Grand Opera House 

Building.
Doors never closed. Metis served ™'y toorderr 

day and night, Sundays included. Oysters au 
the year around. Telephone 9UOO.________

Hiagara-on-the-Lake, Ont
Vhe annual 1 •

Tennis Tournament
Will begin on Thursday, Aug. 28. 

There will be a

CONCERT AND HOP
On Thursday Evening, and Tennis 
Week will terminate In GRAND 
BALL ON SATURDAY EVENING, 

Aug. 30. . M

seven rooms

TO BENT........ ................
rpo LET-NEW SOLID BRICK HOUSE- 
JL latest improvements. Apply to James 
Dudley, 821 Seaton-street.

LkT - FÜRN1BÛED ROOM SUITABLE 
JL for one or two gentlemen, no boarders kept. 

1 ‘44 King-street east, third door east of St, James’
Church. ^ __
-VfEW SIX ItOOM BRICK HOUSE CItV 
J3( water, conveniences; 667 Markliam-sti-eet, 
ciuee to street cars; only $8.50.

I
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THE LOVELIEST

MONTHS - IN - THE wart
" ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE

HELP WANTED.
ECOKd"'cOOK-MAPLit'''iLj£CF,“'8"jS)EL-

aide west. ___________
\Vf ANTED—A GOOD SMART 8ERVAN1 
W girl, light work, good wages paid, a good 

home; reference required. Apply 186 King-street

August, September.8
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS *5 OF

EUE[ FEffllO PRQPERTtMAPLEHURST, Lake RoeeeauSITUATIONS WANTED.

SITUATION AS TRAVELER-HAVE HAD 
O five years’ experience as manager in large 
general store and traveled in Lower Provinces; 
first-class references. M. L. Ingraham, Sydney,

In the City of Toronto.v For rates and accommodation apply tor'
J P BR OW N PROP. Under and by virtue ot the power of salecon-*■ PnOÏÏIV, rnvr‘ tained in a mortgage, which wiU^be

tlontatethe - SarV’67" King-street Bkist, hi toe

BISSëS&SSsri
mS^^SSvVn^ sum

““ Box 78, World emoe. avenue. _ K^^L^ord^g to ^
The said lot is situate on the southwest corner 

of Manning-avenue and Harbord-streets, and has 
a frontage on Manning-avenue of about 20 feet.

There is erected on*he lot a brick-fronted storf 
and dwelling, at present rented and in good rei
PtThe position is a good one. and the store should 
be steadily rented. . , .

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of sale, ahq 
the balance within 30 days thereafter. 

Arrangements can, however, be made with the 
By learning LIGHT LINE SHORTHAND you vendors fora loan tothe puixWr on the pro_ 

save both, best, easiest and most legible system, perty of aq amount not exceeding sixty per 
vnnnecilvti vowels no vhicxeniug, one position, cent- of the purchase money, 
l-rohciency m a few weeto. Typewriter tought. F°r funheyiarticulare apply to
Term, leas than any oilier Institute. WYonge- MoMBKRltH >«d?r’« ItoMtom.
sueet, Arcade Toronto. 186 Toronto, 46th August, 1890. 80146

C.B.Mill Affect Canada. MAPLEHURST.VETEIUNABY.
a...
/~1 EORGE H. LUCAS, VETEIUNABY DEN
|j list, 166 King-street weat, Toronto.________

VNTÂRIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
U lnttrmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistanu m attendance day or night.

Mr. H Douglez^Araour,
«-«d; «Itw# be soon enough to write the I affect English emigration to Canada., It 

taph upon that movement when it ia dead, may injure the farm pupil business, and if 
the essence of the article is in the end, knocks it on the head it will do 

i it to expedient to continue the present I both here and the Old Country.” 
state of things. It is this very matter of ex- I , . . , a, ttonr V F Moore
uedienev which has brought on all the Such is the opinion of Mr. Henry F. Moore, 
trouble ' which a goverament by principle j editor of The Mark Lane Express, who came 
would w have avended. The number of | out on the Parisian, and who is now in

_____ route to the Northwest. “Those
Globe I in England who knew Canada had no con fl

eeter to I deuce in this farm pupil business, and we 
always thought that a bright young man, 
with his wits about him and the little 
capital he would have given to the 
school agent in his own pocket, could 
do better by coming out alone and 

his oyro place than by having 
to do with these people, 

scheme was to get a fee for doing 
little or nothing. If poor Benwell had fol
lowed the advice always given by your 
Government he would not have been trapped 
as he was.”

Besides The 
editor of BelVs 
Farmers’ Magazine, and agric 
of The London Times. On his 
visit the available lands of the Ottawa 
Valley, and make a general review of the 
progress, especially in agricultural matters, 
hat Canada has made since his visit two 
rears ago. “I shall collect information for 
Attorn tn mv own naoers. and also with a

SITUATIONS VACANT.

I XTOICB CULTURE AFTER THE SYSTEM 
Y Marchesi and singing taught in German, 

h reach, Italian, iungUsh and Latin. Frau Dunbar 
Mo raw eu, contralto from Vienna, is also free for 
concert engagements. Toronto College of Music, 
Pembroke-street, 458 Euclid-aveuue.

DENTISTRY, t BUSINESS CHANCES.
/S H. BIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER KINO 
t_y. and Yonge-streets. Best teeth #d Vital-

«•,. s».... SS-S.-W-. .-e.es e«s*e
\\TANTED -t PARTNER, IMMEDIATELY, 
f f capable of keeping accounts in the build

ing of "Water, ties and Fuel Works. Address
Box To. World Offioa................ __ _

PA1EHT8. ......... Mw.„ \IT ANTED IMMEDIATELY — PARTNER—
RTrHES—SOLICITOR OF PATENTS- W building works for heating, cooking and 

| ; ,I67 Kimr-street west, lighting, entirety new process, fuel gas, one-halfé Canadian and foreign, 5. King-street west, than coal, no ashes, exclusive right.
----------------------------—.................... .............. Box No. 44. World Office. L__ _

T^ONALD C. RIDOÜT & COM PAMiNT EX- rSuHOOL BOOK, STATIONERY AND WALL 
JLf perts, soheitorsof home vritonuga tmf>er UUHint^ for sale. Nearly new brick 
patents, established 1867. 22 King-street east* ttwUve and dwelling, plate gloss windows, furnace;
Toronto. central location, growing vusuiess, good reasons

for selling. btocK fight, terms easy. Address at
Box 24» Albion F.O., ont._____________ 186

VITE ARE IN A POSITION TO ADVANCE 
YY money on real estate security, either on 

first or good second mortgages; persons de
siring loans should call on us at once; no delay. 
Fortier <£ Small, 16 Victoria-street.

Equal Righters in the Dominion is inde- Ottawa, en 
terminate, and . no doubt The Globe | in England 
as a party organ thinks it would be 
obtain if possible the French vote, which 
would be sure to go solid. As someone re
marked, it has always been Mr. Blake’s aim 
to capture Quebec. I believe the Liberals 
have committed a serious error of strategy 
in not continuing the policy of the Liberal finding 
party in 1863. Old Liberals remember the anything 
speeches of Mr. Mowat and the articles of 
Mr. Brown then, and many of them 
are with us. The young men tod 
are with us. “Why, Mr. Tait polled only 
19 votes more than Mr. Leys did in 1885.
That is to say, all the Liberals have gained 
within five years have gone over to the 
Equal Rights party. It is not true that we 
sided with Mr. Meredith, who aimed at re
taining separate schools. It was a question 
of degree between Mr. Meredith and Mr.
Mowat. With us it was a matter of prin
ciple, and we supported Mr. Meredith as far
as he went. But we went? further and de- years ago. %*i snau conecc uuurma
manded the abolition of separate schools letters to my own papers, and also
altogether. We have no alliance with either view to using it in a paper that I have been 
Conservatives or Liberals. It would be an requested to read before the Royal Colonial 
impossibility to have men on one side in a Institute, of which I am a fellow. I also
local election and on another in a Dominion wish again to look into the system of agri-
one. , cultural education, especially as taught at

“In the case of the Manitoba Railway and Guelph.” 
the Rivers and Streams bills, etc., the 
Dominion Government departed from its 
usual policy of disallowing an act which, 
though intra vires, was prejudicial to the 
interests of the Dominion. It therefore

time is s.onbl

>Extract from Dr. Hunter’» Pamphlet on 
Long Diseases.

The advent of Epidemic Influenza since 
the preparation of this pamphlet renders it 
desirable that I should add a few remarks on 
that scourge.

Influenza is an old disease, and on many 
former occasions bas occurred as an epi
demic, but during our generation no such 
alarming visitation as the recent one has 
taken place.

Its origin is atmospheric. The ger 
microbes which produce it are living 
mal organism generated in the air and car
ried by the breath into all the parts con
cerned in breathing, the nassal passages, the 
throat, the larynx, the bronchial tubes, air 
cells and lungs.

The immediate danger of La Grippe lies in 
its liability to produce Pneumonia. The 
irritatiou the germs produce in the air pas
sages causes a copious flow of scalding mucus 
which clogs the tubes and oppresses the 
lungs. This prevents the proper artérialisa
tion of the blood,which, in consequence, ling
ers and stagnates in the capillaries, cansinj ; 
first congestion and then a specific form o:
Pneumonia.

What is meet to be feared now fa the -|->LUEBKRRIE8 SCARCE AND WOULD 
baneful influence left by La Grippe on aU Jy bring $1 per pail Blackberries 8uc to *1. 
pulmonary complaints. It has aggravated ^lumB in good demand. Eggs are plentiful at 
the symptoms and i creased the danger of 10c. Butter—Choice in good demand at 16c; 
every lung case. In most persons who small packages meet best sale. Apples $8 to $8.5ti 
wAra Rt.tox-lmd bv it it has left a local irri- per barrel. Consignments of aoove solicited.totion -d tiTtftoTMroS an!

mucous membrane of the nose, throat ana nnd pure clover honey in 10 lb tins, for which we 
larynx, which will, in thousands of instances, solicit your orders. J. F. Young * Co., Produce 
develop into serious dangers, especially to and Commission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto, 
people who have passed the middle of life.
The peril of acute pneumonia from this 
cause has now nearly passed, but we have 
left an added liability to chronic pneu
monia and consumption, while the num
ber of young people who have been 
stricken with consumption—directly re- 

ttack of La Grippe—fa

whose

ART,
T w. L. FORSTER-PUPIL OF MONB. 
t) • Bouguereau, studio 81 Kmg-strwt East. 
Specialty, portraitura.

TORONTO CHURCH SCHOOL

16 king .sueast;*
MORTGAGE SALE.

Express, Mr. Moore is also 
i Weekly Messenger, The 

icultural editor 
return be will

Alexander-etreet
MARRIAGE LICENSES. Will re-open on SEPTEMBER 8th, at 10.» am. 5 

For prospectus and full particulars apply to 
W. H. LOCKHART GORDON, Hon. Sec., 86 ticott- 
street, or toH.

jarvia-streeL_______________ ____________ •
I IENRY C. FORTIER, ISSUER OF MAH- 
I 1 riage Licenses, 16 Victoria-stree'. Even- 
mgs, 07 Murray-street. _____________

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

rriHE BEST PANCAKE GBIDDLBR IN THE 
_L city at Jake’s Restaurant, Grand Opera
nouse Building, 1» Adelaide-street.______________
TT'ÏNDLlNG'FOn bALE-6 CRATES FOR *1; 
XV. Id for $2. Firstbrook Bros., dui King-st. 

Telephone 80?.

ms or 
ani-

........................I».'

B. FREER, Head Master,
' 28 Alexander-street Under and by virtue of a power of sale et» 

—Ta there wflL' ie 
auction, on 

of September,
by Mesera

861 mortgage, 
>y public 
th day <

tained in a certain 
offered for sale b 
SATURDAY, the 27— .
SsSSèSœKîToS
and singular that certain parcel or tract of laud
Town^^dJe'^w » Oty 
and known and described as lot No. 10, on the 
east side of Sorauren-avenue m said town, ac
cording to plan “649,” registered in the Registry 
Office for the said city, save and except thereout 
the south 45 feet of said lot which has been re
leased from said mortgage. __ ...

To any one desiring a good investment this 
will prove an excellent opportunity.

This property will be sold subject to
k*Terms: Ten per cent, of purchase money to ht 
paid at time of sale and balance In ten days.

For further particulars and conditions apply
to LAWLESS & MU880N, Vendor’s solicites» 
88 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.

1 Demill’s Residential Academy
AND
soaooii

T#t newt si« uni te. Lira
Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

LEGAL CARDS.

A D. "PERRY, BARRISTER, SOUCITOR, 
/V . eto—Society and private funds for invest 
uiuiw Lowest rates. Star Life Ornes, as Well- 
ington-street east, Toronto.

$500,000 rrs
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re-payment.—No valuation tee efiarged.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

President,

hoMnJXFor little girls from 6 to 14 yei 
building and ground! ; excellent 
thorough educational opportunities.

Terms—Board? washing and English branches 
only one hundred dollars per school year of 44 
weeks. A limited number of boarders. Make 
early application to

Kev. A. B. Demill
__  17» Beverley-street, Toronto, Ont

Trinity College School

•-THROUGH XHE BRIDGE.
Ï31GELOW, MOR8UN dt SMYTH, BARR1S- 
I » teiAtnotaries pubUc, etc., N. Gordon Bige

low. Q.U., fT M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth. Nos. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,

A Tnwti.il Engine Drops Into the Humber 
at Weston.

V 131,

ought to have disallowed the Jesuits Estates 
Act. There fa no analogy between the United 
Bteta. and this country. There the States are 
Mvereign and the Federal Government has 
«ely the powers delegated it by the titates. 
The Federal Government at Washington, 
therefore, cannot disallow such acts as those 
reducing the state debt of West Virginia and 
of North Carolina. But in Caqada the 
Federal Government to sovereign and judge 
of the effects of provincial legislation. Why, 
Sir John vetoed Mr. Mercieris biU reducing 
the interest on the Quebec debt.

“The Equal Rights Association declines 
any alliance with Mr. Laurier just 
as it declined any alliance with Mr, 
Meredith. If The Globe wishes to 
alienate the Equal Righters it has only to 
continue writing such articles. What the 
future policy of the association will be 1 
can’t say, but a meeting will be called early 
in the fall to decide. For me Dominion poli
tics are out of the question. 1 positively de
clined some time ago to «crept the nomina
tion for the Dominion Hot a owing to busi
ness engagements here.”

A TBA.IS WRECKER At WORK.

On Saturday evening an accident occurred 
at Weston which fa remarkable for the nar
row escape from death of six persons.

Hamilton Burgess of Etobicoke, accom
panied by Joeeuh Parker, was moving hto 
traction engine with the water tank attached 
from the farm of Mr. Fleming of York town
ship to Mr. Mathers’, Etobicoke, 
passing through Weston the attention of four 
boys was attracted to the somewhat novel ve- 

. hide and one of them. Will Pearson, mounted 
the tank to have a ride. Art Pearson, Fred. 
Rowntre# and Alt Hersley ran close behind. 
Just as the whole weight of the huge ma
chine came on the centre span of the Humber 
bridge there was a loud crash and the engine, 
tank, men and boys were all precipitated into 
the stream below.

The escape from death or serious injury of 
the whole party seems almost miraculous. 
The only hurt sustained by anyone was that 
of Mr. Parker, whose collar bone was 
broken.

Ont.
J^IASSELS, CASMKL8 & BROCK, BARRISTERS,

usue, Toronto. Hamilton Casuels, R. B. Vessels, 
Henry Brock.
/"YANNIFFA CANN1FF, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
li cltors, etc., 86 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
J. Foster Canute, Henry T. Cannier.

136

TYELAMERE, BEESOR, ENGLISH & ROSS, 
I I Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To

ronto. ’ _________________
PORT HOPS

WILL RE OPEN ON

Thursday, September 11.
While m,

I SADE» BYBefore the Magistrate. TTANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
H Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 

Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox. 
T7-ERR. MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & PAT- JV erson. Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub
lic, eto. Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson, John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant. eod

A.O. Andrews & CoJoseph Bullock, charged with despoiling his 
step-daughter, got a remand of a week in For copies of the calendar and^forms of aj>pU- 

Bethune? DaOLM Head {tester.
own
the Police Court yesterday. He was ordered to 
find two sureties of $300 when he asked the 
amount of bail Franz Hauck and Philip Goetz 
were convicted of committing a murderous as
sault on Policeman Dewhurst on Aug. 7. Hauck 
was booked to the Central Prison for one year 
and Goetz for six months. Privates William 
Murphy and Edward Miller of C School were 
each fined $13 for their assault on Policeman 
Jarvis on the night of the Civic holiday. 
Magistrate remarked that he was dealing very 
leniently with them owing to the good repute in 
which their corps stood. The men of the New 
Fort had often assisted the police in maintaining 
the peace.

Maurice Dalton, the worker of the flim-flam 
racket, pleaded not guilty and got a remand. 
He asked for a jury trial The police are work
ing up a number of cases against him.

186*
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AT ROOMS, 151 YONGE
suiting from an a 
truly appalling.

The microbes which produce it, and the 
mucous membrane inflamed and diseased 
by their action, are in the air passages 
which lead to the lungs, and in the air cells 

lungs themselves. To destroy these 
germs and to restore the Inflamed parts to 
health is what fa required to effect its 
cure. The treatment employed by us, with 
success in every instance, fa as follows: 
By employing medicines which have 
power to MU these germs and reducing 
them to air, gas or vapor, so that the patient 
can breathe them into the lungs, we strike at 
the very root of the malady and bring all 
the direased parts under the direct curative 
action of the remedies. The benefit experi
enced fa immediate and the cure quickly and 
permanently effected. I am convinced that the 
melancholy fatality which so often attended 
it, together with the weakened health and 
increasijd liability to lung diseases it has left 
us as a legacy, are mainly chargeable to the 
unscientific and empirical manner in which 
it was generally treated by stomach medica
tion. Robert Hünter, M.D.

71 Bay-street, Toronto, March 1,1890.
Note.—Any further information required 

can be obtained from Dr. Hunter’s pamphlet, 
copies of which are sent free on application. 
Address Dr». R. and J. Hunter, 71 Bay-street, 
Toronto. .

The Funeral of the Late Mrs. Morrison.
Yesterday afternoon the funeral of the 

late Mrs. W. A. Morrison and infant took 
place from the residence of the bereaved 
husband and father, No. 604 Spadina-avenue, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Rev. D. J. 
Macdonnell, assisted by Rev. W. G. Wallace 
and Rev. John Milne, conducted the funeral 
services at the house, Mr. Milne reading the 
Presbyterian burial service at the grave.

Among the mourners were the two 
brothers of the deceased, John and Alfred 
Halimore. The circumstances surrounding 
the double bereavement are peculiarly sad. 
Mrs. Morrison was out 29 years of age and 
leaves two little ones to mourn her untimely 
demise.

r T AWKENCE & MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS. 
I i Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and 

Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto.
It TACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT JxL Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié
eij" j. Maclaren, Q.C. J. H. Macdonald, Q.a 

W M. Merritt. G. F. Sheplev, Q.a
W. E. Middleton. R. C. Donald.
A. F. Lobb. • E. M. Lake.

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.

w I ARQE WAREHOUSE - NO. 40 
L_ Col borne - street i hydraulic 
elevatori plate glass front; new 
plumbing. May be rented ae a 
whole or by the flat.

Applÿ to
JOHN FISKEN & CO.,

23 Soott-etreet

ass D8«B-c^rrrri5eis,&ri';|g
î,^,roBtforf0Furan?t0ur?emerClasS2lLete.1:of the 1 Tue

__ engine and tank are still at the bottom
of the river, and it to said that Mr. Burgess 
will seek to make the county reimburse him 
for the damage he has sustained on the 
ground that the timbers were rotten and the 
structure insecure.

The
AT RESIDENCE,

135 GERRARD EAS7
Alt the Furniture, Etc.

jy£ACDONALD, MACINTOSH Hi MoCJtiMMON,
west. Moneymloan. _____________8' The Scoundrel Discovered ln the Act—

Ambitious City Notes.
Hamilton, Aug. 26.—An attempt to 

wreck a Hamilton and Dundas train was 
made Sunday night. About 9 o’clock R. W.
Witherspoon saw a man acting suspiciously 
at a crossing and on investigation found a 
three-inch plank lving across .the south rail 
in a diagonal position, so that if the train 
had struck it the engnxfsrnÛ probably one or 
two of the cars wbhld have been dumped 
Into the ditch on the south side of the track.
The plank had been tom up from its bed on 
the crossing, where it bad been spiked to the 
ties. Only a man of unusual strength could 
do this. Mr. Witnerspoon just had time to 

the obstacle before the train 
to the spot. He signalled En

gineer Sweet, wno stopped the train.
Bweot said it was not the first attempt of 
this kind that had been made recently. Only 
a day or two before a large stone had been 
placed" on the Garth-street crossing, and bis 
engine had run over it; but, though the 

v shock threw him off hto seat, the engine,
’ fortunately, was not thrown off the track.

A little while before this a plank bad been 
laid across the rails at the same crossing, but 
it was discovered before any damage was 
done. What makes this deed of Sunday 
night peculiarly infamous fa the fact that the 
three cars that composed the train were 
Riled with women and children, most of 
whom had been spending the afternoon at 
Ainslie Park.

No steps will be taken towards the annexa
tion of East Hamilton to the city until the 
beginning of next year. It fa said that the 
'majority of the people in that locality are in 
ftivor of annexation, provided they be 

-granted 10 years’ exemption from the pay
aient of debenture rates and be called upon 
to pay for current expenses only.

Painter George Wagstaff of this city bas 
secured a pension of 68 a month from the 
United States Government under the new 
pension biii.

STUDYING EXCISE MR liions

Promotion Examln lions in Connection 
with the Inland Revenue.

The civil service examinations in 
. tion with Excise promotions commenced in 

the large hall of the Medical Council Build-

ferrasras?, ’«rti
üs

tioiitf in the Inland Revenue Department,
•ome of the candidates ^thirties! strates the fact that the staves forming the 
C".x;mmVrewrre^?\Uho?bumof«tow: under side of the conduit were broken at th. 

and Mr "Sorrow of the Inland Revenue office same time as the upper ones the former 
to this eitv being driven outwards, the latter mwards.
111 The three subiectefor yesterday were: Ae conduit being covered in whole or in

Stem tone markimr warehouse and re- part with sand, the outer pressure of watermovll o^xto^bfa ZdT Acting with the exhaustive or suction pro-
. JükLlîto parties of a column of water moving at a
Addition velocity of 190 to 210 feet per minute syphons

.saaasl “ SiSrS
Menotta’. Victim Improving. complained of is accounted for and is not due

Quebec,. Aug. 26.—Baddy Lynch, who was to-disturbance caused by extension of intake 
shot by the Italian sailor Menofia, fa im- lakewards.” 
proving. Hto doctors say that the bullet
need not be extracted.

A

Ernstns Wlman, 
Niagara.

nVTERBDITH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON, 
1V1 Barristers, Solicitors, etc. ,34 Church-street, 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q.O., J. B. Clarke, ft.
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, ___________ 6
TYITCHIE & DAVIS—BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
Xli citors, etc.;offices, Union Loan Buildings, 
3d and » Toronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. 
George Ritchie, B. N. Davis. Telephone 8463. 
n EAD, READ &■ KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 80- 
IV Ucitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto. 
o.a. ReihbQ.C., Waiter Read, H V. Knight.

Gold win Smith,
Attorney-General Longley at
Editor World: I see these three gentle

men are to speak on Thursday at Niagara' 
on-the-Lake—the first on unrestricted com
merce with the United States; the second 
on facte relating to the farmers’ interests in 
Canada—in other words, on facts showing 
how much better it would be for us to have 
our custom houses thrown away, and go over, 
as it were, gently into the arms of our 
American neighbors, without war or acta of 
Congress, thus ending the Behring Sea and 
Maritime Provinces fishery questions in one 
general sweep. The third would, no doubt, 
do what he has done in New Brunswick—hint 
strongly for annexation.

To the first I would say yon are an enemy 
of England’s „and of Canadians if you ad
vocate any measure of commercial relations 
that will inevitably bring about annexation. 
Once let us have Commercial Union—and 
unrestricted commercial relations are the 
same thing—and we are compjetly in the 
toils of the Washington Government. If 
granted they can withdraw them and thus 
ruin us unless we yield to them.

To the second, Erastus Wiman, I would 
say you are an American—having all your 
interests and affections there.

We have no confidence in your pretended 
friendship for us or our farmers, and it fa a 
monstrous assumption, if not to use stronger 
language, impertinence, in you, a United 
States -resident foreigner, to come here in 
Canada interfering with our local interests— 
unasked unless by those favorable to annex
ation. Your measures and advice would 
lead to annexation. Do yon not see and know 
this? Do you think the people ot Ontario or 
of Canada want to leave their independence 
in your hands, at the discretion of 
Washington politicians? Never 1 Go to your 
New York residence and let this Dominion 
alone. You are the son of an American 
citizen and are such yourself. Can a man 
be a Canadian—a British subject—and an 
American at the same time?

To tiie third I would say, put the question 
your province fairly and see if they want 
join the American States?

To all threè I would, say we have less 
troubles now, more peace, more morality 
and religion as we are than if made Yankees 
by wholesale. C.M.D.

Toronto, Aug. 26,1890.

Professor
A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON FRIDAY NEX"t
r\ Clarence-avenue, Deer Park. ■ It I w rt l 11 w— s 
immediate poaeeeelon.

APPteiR?NESBITT.
Deer Park Post Office

Legislator and Warden Thrown Ont.
St. Catharines, Aug. 26.—As William 

McCleary, M.L.A. for Welland, and John 
McLean, warden of Lincoln county, were 
driving in Merritton at 6 o’clock this even
ing, their horse took fright at a passing 
electric car and ran away, throwing them 
both out into the road. Mr. McLean re
ceived a bad cut in the head, but it to thought 
both escaped serious injury. »

School Opens Moandy.
The public schools of the city will reopen 

on Monday next. Sept, 1, at 9 a.m. It fa also 
expected that the new Caer-Howell, Huron 
and George-street schools will be thrown open 
to scholars on Monday. The necessary addi
tional staff of teachers has been engaged end 
will be on hand ready to assume their duties 
the latter part of this

SALE AT It.

! AT RESIDENCE

90 GLADSTONE-Aves
The cured-aU sing St. Leon’s praises, 
The drink makes strong and fresh as -ON-

]\Æ on dayST. LEON WATER is 
fast becoming the greatest 

erin the land for good, 
those who nave 

struggled to regain health 
and have been tortured, 
suffered all but death. ’Lis 
a Godsend, and so they 
sing for joy. Others hear 
of the wonderful cures and 
so the demand increases. 
Thousands of new barrels 
are required to satisfy the 
press of orders. Incontro
vertible proof that “8t. 
Leon is valuable more than 
tongue can tell or gold 
purchase.”—Dr. Welsh.

The St. Leon Mineral 
Water Company, Limited,

Money to loan. ____________________ ________
CtHÂW& ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT- 
& ore, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 
bb Toronto-street. Telephone 2414.X The Furniture, eto. Sale at II.

A. O. ANDREWS, Auctioneer.cI 5* remove
came mm TENDERS.FINANCIAL.

Money
to tarife :__________ . ... ■_________:__ CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS.BflWt.

EAT
week.

T7WGLI8H CAPITAL AT 5 AND 6 FOR

L^^sV^table^Dtecovery forîty8pepeta°PF<$ TTAKT0N WALKER - REAL ESTATE 
several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented XI bought, sold and exchanged. Money to 
on my stomach, so that after eating I had very loan at lowest rates of interest ; building loans 
distressing sensations, but from the time I com- effected without delay, 5 York Chambers, 9
menced the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob- Toronto-Btreet. Telephone 1711. ________
tained relief.” li jTAUT Tr^^ A LOAN BROKERS.

lyJL etc., 2T Victoria-street. Money loaned, 
lowest interest* no delay, commission or valua
tion fee.
\/TONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
JYJL business property where security is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Wellington-street

RL

:wj
ed To Builders and Contractors.

y&!

TENDERS

Whole or separate,^ana^recjueetecMor tne several

New School Building on Church-street.
Plans and specifications may be seen on and 

after Monday, August 86th, and aU Information 
obtained at the office of C. H. Bishop, Superin-
^TCodere jnferais ^mpSiSd to the Superintend
ent of Buildings to be delivered at the office of 
the Secretary-Treasurer of the Public Scheol 
Board on or before
Thursday Noon, Sept. 4th, 1890.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted bank check for five per cent, of the amount 
of tender, as per regulations of the Board.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily
î accepted. jxMES KERR,

Chairman of Committee.

88!
Steam Marble WorksCARTERS

*888. Martin’s, East Toronto.
Yesterday a public meeting of the Church 

of England mission in East Toronto was 
held, Rev. Dr. Gammack in the chair. After 
various names were considered as suitable for 
the new church now in coarse of erection, 
and which will have its corner-stone laid on 
Saturday next, it was agreed that the church 
be dedicated to the glory of God and in the 
name of 8. Martin (Bishop of Tours). The 
Bishop has disallowed the former name of 
“All Sainte." because there fa already » 
church under that name in the city.

IA'-I AjTONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,

policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street_________________ _
w SIX PERCENT. ON IM-

PrOP^7-

IN
ed Red Swede Granite

New Designs and New Colors 
also a large assortment of

I

CURE
‘etokHmianh.s^ sellers tilth, treatise la* 
deal to a bilious state ef the syMna, sash sa 
Slstinosa, Haussa, Drowsiness, Distnss after 
eating. Pstn ta tk. Ada. he. While their steal 

has bron shows ta easing

» be
iïO/U VWl- PRIVATE FUNDS, UUB- 
jN.'tl jKjYJVJ rent rates; amounts to suit 
borrowers. Sinellte & Macrae, 3 Toronto-street. 
Ü. t I\I \ I Y/Y/'V-TO LOAN. PRIVATE 
!*) I I H/,UUv/ and Company funds— 
644 and 6 per’cent. on central city properties. 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moflatt 
» Co 30 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent 
SnUribif. ________________ ___ ____________ 661384

V

\ HUE HMHEITS
113Selling at reduced prices

TUE COBPOR1TIOH OF THE T0B0MT0 CHURCH SCHOOL
CLOUTED). |

connec- to
J. 6. GIBSONto Stabbed In • Restaurent.

Robert Porter, a youth of 16, residing at 
12? Massey-street, and just released from the 
reformatory at Fenetangutohene, took offence
last night in Shannon’s retaurant. Bay- Headache. 7* Carter's tittl. Liver Mte ate 
street, at certain remarks made by Samuel equally yklaeble ln Ooestipstlen, curing and pre-

SICK
£*• ^^5i,^.,«8HHoiMt&

^ra^TORONTO CHURCH SCHOOL will re 
open on MONDAY, the 8th of September, at tan

Pupils prepared for ell public examinations, in- 
eluding Matriculation at the Universities, and the 
Royal Military College.

Individual attention 
marked featuie of this

Prospectuses can be obtained from
W. H. LOCKHART GORDON.

Hon.-Secy.

Cor. Parliament It Wlnoheater-ata 186$500,000 ÏÏCSS
off old mortgages; mortgages bought; advances 
on notes; second mortgages, to purchase property 
or erect buildings; properties bought, sold and 
exchanged; no costs for applications. * Call for 
particulars. E. R. REY NOLDS, 68 King east, To-

'■'.LD KEDAIt, j-ÀLi”. i»7L
I W. BAKER » Cv-.’s
tft&Bmttt to

IT " •'xWJZ"mI
— Sewage ill Water.

Mr. W. J, Smith wTitea that “the continu
ed impurity of our water supply demon- I si 1*

HEAD A vasÏ
City or Farm Property.

Montreal Excursion.
The newest thing in the way of options for 

autumn excursions fa that offered by the 
Richeheu and Ontario Company, whereby ex
cursionists may go down by steamer, passing 
through all the 1000 Islands and down aU 
the rapids of the St Lawrence, returning 
either by boat or rail_________________

The Globe’s Sidewalk Traps.
On Sunday night Mr. Fergus Armstrong 

of the Hamilton Steamboat Company fell 
into an open grateWay alongside The Globe 
building, Melinda-etraet, and sustained severe 
injuries. Notwithstanding this three of 
these openings have been left for four night» 
without any protection. A newsboy also fell 
in one yesterday evening and split his cheek 
open. ____________________

Igiven to each Boy Is a 
School. ,;iAduthsy would be slsteebpsletisss ta ihoatwks 

suffer from this dlsiasssSngaeeplainttbnSforte. 
nstsiy their goodness doss metend her».end throe 
vh. o.o. try them will Sa* thue UtU. ptili vslw 
able in M many wsrstkattbsy will not be wiV 
ling ta do without thus. But sftir all sisk head

No Chemicalsi FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.

$250,000 TO LOAN
At 614 to 6M per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit, secoeskmorigagee purchased, notes 

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations

are used in its preparation. It h*i » 
tkan rare# Ou trmçiX ol ‘ 818Cocon mixed with Starch, Arrow rod

or Sogar, an* le therefore far mon 
economical, cooting Ut Otan one cent 
« ewy. It .is dalldon*. nourishing, 
■trcn-iheulng, EaMLT Di6E8TED.

irably adapted for invalid*

Cold by Grows svsirywhere
-t. co. Oorohester. Ma»f

I

ACHE ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness. Failing Memory, Lack 

ot Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured 
by HaiSton’s Vitalize. Afao Nervous Do- 
bllity. Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, 
Unfitness to Marry. Btimted Development,

Aversion to Society, Unfit for 
etc., etc.

■

WM.AiLBB «Sfc SON as well a« fBrIsthsbona of ss many lives tkst here la wfrsee 
we make our great bosst. Our pills core it while 
others do not.

Carter's Little liver MisI very small and 
to take. Oa. er two piu* make » does. 

They aro strictly vsgsUUs and do net gripe or 
pare#, bat by tbtir gentle action plree# aU ‘ 
asc th«m. InvUlsstaScents ; Sv.fcrll. Ml 
by drsggUto everywhere or sent by aelL

CARTER MEDICINE Cft, New York.

$150,OCX) TO LOANt
Faaaed Out.—None nut tnose wno nave oe-

anondency has taken hold of the sufferers. They 
os though there is nothing to live for. There, 

however, fan cure—one box of Parmelee’s Vege- 
tobie Pills will do wonders In restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake end Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition at 
Parmafae’s Pills.

OFFICES TO RENT
Immediately opposite Board of Trade Building, 
cheap and convenient, with modern improve
ments, single or en suite to suit tenants. Terms

CHAS. HUNTER I and particular, spriyU^^D^gT^,
JM Financial Broker, 106 Bay-street, j v M<>U BulWpg, UajwjtoMi

come
able who Indulgence, 

teed. 20,000 sold
at $ to 6U per cent, on Beal Estate security in 

any amount. Commercial paper 
discounted. .

, Excessive

LvscnteorC?rdlaiready J.
.ÊS2SMas a worm

________ ^ „RH| Writes Ex
terminator. The greatest worm destroyer of the
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